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Genera' B. B. Tattle on November 1st.
Col. James Jackson, U. S. A., of Port-

land, for inspector general on the gov-

ernor's staff, to succeed himself.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE- -

power by this government. The
Filipinos are not capable of govern-

ing themselves, and, as Senator Car-

ter says, the inevitable end would be

anarchy. It would be a reign of po-

litical intriguing among the more in-

telligent and quarrels and combats
between the half-civili- zed tribes.

Order would be restored only when

the United States stepped in and put
the disturbance down. That would

mean government of the islands by

Americans.
The more natural, sensible a.nd

satisfactory solution of the difficulty

is the one to which Senator Carter
gives bis approval. It is to hold the
islands in a firm grasp, exercise full

authority, put down rebellion, estab
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C.lP .V0.V FABLES.

Another report comes to the effect

that Cape Nome is a veritable Eldor-

ado. It is not necessary to vade

creeks, wander ovtr tundra, climb
hills, cross mountain;, and, whei
colors are found, to sink through
frozen ground to the depth of twenty
or thirty feet. On the contrary, the
gold is to be had merely for the tak
ing. As one returned Cape Xomer

reports it there is a beach 200 miles

Ion? au I in the sand of thu beach

throughout the entire stretch dust is j

to be found in profusion. It is said

that "a fellow can jump cut on the

beach anywhere, dig a small hole and

wash out probably several hundred
dollars in a few days," says the Re-

view.
This sounds very alluring, but all

these stories about so many grains cf I

gold being in grains of sand should

be taken with a few grains of lt-

It is just such tales of exaggerations .

man nave uan uvuimusui peui'.e ,

to the north, mhere they have found
want and suffering instead of
riches. No doubt tLere is some gold
in the Cape Nome district, but these
reports of the existence of beaches of
it are no doubt the product of those
highly sensational imaginations which
are so abundant in Alaska. If a man
goes to Cape Nome in the hope of
Ba ling fortune scattered along the
seashore he will be grievously disap-

pointed. He may pick up ordinary
wages, but the chauccs are against
his doing much more than that. With
it all be must prepare himself to face
hunger, cold, scurvy and the isola-

tion of artic life, and it may well be
questioned whether the returns are
equal to the expenditure and sacri-

fices. A nun should iiot go to Cape
Nome unless be is fully satisfied that
be is acquainted with the exact situ
ation of affairs there.

CARTER AND PHILIPPINES.

Senator Carter of Montana, in a
a dispatch published yesterday, pre-

sents the Philippine situation in a
nutshell. There are three courses
open to us: Hrst, to abandon the
islands entirely to the natives; sec-

ond, to establish firm government and
control over them; third, to exercise
a sort of guardianship, allowing the
natives absolute freedom in their in-

ternal B ffaiis. Senator Caitcr be-

lieves the second course is the one
the American people will approve.

There are some who believe the
islands should be given up, that we

government. No crest nation ever
as confronted with a higher and at

the same time more difficult duty in

its dealing, with inferior races, and

ihe duty will be performed with I

courage, Intelligence and tact. j

- j

The Sultan of Sulu is a lulu, lie j

has the liberty of having as many

wives as be desires and can support1

outbefGOOO. year that Uncle Sam j

j

will pay him. Oh, for an ancle that
would do as much for all bis nephews! j

Seriously, Uncle Sam has established j

a precedent that may be troublesome, j

But Congressman Roberts bs three

wives and a great hullabaloo has been j

raised because he has been elected
j

and wants to take a seat in congress.

East Oregonian.

Says the Kansas City Star. "It is

probable that Admiral Dewey's spells

of indisposition are caused by read-

ing some of the fulsome eulogies of

him in anti exjiansion newspapers, j

One of the peculiar features of the

opposition to ihe Philippine war is

that all who denounce it simply go

mad with adulation of Dewey, who

conquered Manila and advised that
the Philippines should be held."

i

When Aguinaido reads lbe Ohio

Democratic platform he may fancy

that he is going to carry the state in
November. But for these periodical
delusions his followers would throw
away their guns and go to work.

The Germans celebrated German
day in the EhsI Tuesday, and at
nearly all the exercises there were de-

monstrations of one sort or another
which expressed devotion to and
adopted country and its llag.

General Lawton is said always to
have a cigar in bis mouth when be is

in a Gght. Like General Grant, if
lhereis a battle on he wants to be
where there is smoke.

A Life And Demh Fight.
Mr. V. A. Ilines of Manchester, la.,

writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, ray : "Exposure after meas-

les induced serious lung trouble, which
ended in Consumption. I had frrquent
hemorrhages and coughed night and day.
All my doctors I must soon die.
Then I began to nso Dr. Kind's New
Discovery tor Consumption, which cm-pletel- y

cured me. I wouid not be without
it even if it cost $.00 a bottle. Hundreds
have used it on my recommendation and
all say it never fnils to cure Throat, Chest
and Luog troubles." Rpgular riz) 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Blakeley
& Houghton's Drug Store.

E. E. Turner, Com p ton, Mo., was
cured of piles by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
S live after suffering seventeen years and
trying over twenty remedies. Physicians
ami surgeons endorse it. Beware of
dangerous counterfeits. Butler Drug Co.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all othe diseases put
together, and until the last few years
was supposed to be incurable. For a
great many years di ctors pronounced it
a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, ami by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science ba proven catarrh
tobe a constitutional disease, and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrah Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from ten
drops to a teasnoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and mucons surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testmoninls. Address,

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
jffSold by Druggist, 75c. 7

Experience is the best Teacher. Use
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, cold or cronp.' Should it fad to
give immediate relief money refunded.
25 cts.'and 50 ets. Blakeley A Houghton
Druggists. -

Loit.
From Lee Shoe's place on Mill creek,

two horses. One, a roan 5 years old,
branded P on right shoulder; the other
a roin, with Ume leg. A reward will be
given to any one returning to me at my
p'ao of t n'iness on First street.

auglC-t- w Leb Hono.

Thonaand r Trying It.
In ordnr to prors the great merit of

F.ly'a Cream ltalm, tha tnot ffoctWe cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we ba? pre-
pared a gonerona trial aize for 10 cents.
Get it of your dniggut or send 10 cents to

ELY BROS., C8 Warran St., K. T. City.

I suffered from catarrh of tha wont kind
ever sine a boy, and I never hoped for
Cure, bat Ely's Cream Balm seems to do

van that Many acquaintance have nud
it with excellent rMulte. Oacar Ostrom,
45 Warran At., Chicago, 111. -

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged ticure for catarrh and contains no eoeaine,
mercury not any injnrioas drag. Price,

'

SO eanta. At druggiata or by mail. ,

Tk.jr ot.r

Mayor Kock presided at the council

meeting Monday night and Counc.lrn.n
Keller, Cloogb, Johns. Gunning,

JohD9loD Shackelford and
jjichfiueb were present.

Io the matter of Ihe application of the
patrol to be admitted into the fire

department, which had heretofore been

referred to the eomtnittee on fire and
reported not yet ready to

reDort and were allowed farther

On motion of Gunning, the fire and
ter committee were authorized and

directed to purchase the necessary hoee

ad ttre no re(oired
by the department,

r,corder was ingtrncted to ad- -

ytTXM for bids for grading and opening
Up Federal street from Alvord to Clay

street.
Judiciary committee recommended

that deeds be issued bv the city to C. L.

Phillips and B. A. Gifford in accordance

with tbeir applications.
Another move in the direction of

securing electric lights was then made,
when on motion of Johns, the select com

mittee On electric lights was Instructed
to try and obtain a contract from the
Electric Light company at reasonable
rates.

Recorder Gates was instructed to draw
npan ordinance previous to the next
meeting, licensing boot black stands.

Reports of the city's officers were then
, , . i . i . i .reaa "nu "ieu-,ueirea5urc- : " rc',uri

.UC1H no luiiun e

Aug 1 Balance cash in general
fund t3741 17

Cash during month o85 17

Total 412t 34
By Warrants issued 573 66

Sept. 1 To cash in gcn'l fund. .$3"o2 68

The following claims against the city
were then read, and on recommendation
of the finance committee ordered paid:
y D Hughe?, inarehhl f "5 00
d A l'hirmmi lit mtrh CO fill
rj j Crandall, treasurer. ...... .. 20 00
Geo Brown, engineer 75 CO

Ned Gates, recorder 50 00
Dalles City Water Works, rent. . 50 00
Mays & Crowe, fire plugs & mdse 258 10
J X Lauer, work on hose cart. .. 0 I'o
W A Johnston, mdee 1 50
F S Gunning, repairs 17 60
K Chrisnian, hauling hose cart . . 2 50
Win Henzie, tiaulmg 1 00
Ernest Jordan, hauling lioeeeart 2 50
L 6 Davis & Co, hauling 0 75
Chas Payette, hauling 5 00
Ferguson Bros, hauling 1 00
Bert Puniphry, sawing wood. ... 2 25
Win Henzie, hauling hose cart. . 2 50
Max Vogt & Co, cast iron grating 1 10
Jacob Wettle, labor. ..... , 1 00
C Heppner, labor 1 00
A B Estebennet, labor , 2 00
G Burnet, lalior 1 00
D Williams, labor 3 00
J Horan, labor 3 00
K B Hoed, hauling 6 25
J T Peters & Co, mdse 10 43
Ward & Robertson, hauling 10 50
Ernest 1'at.ton, labor 43 20
ChasJones, labor 40 20
W R Brown, labor. 2 80
T T Fannon. labor. 42 20
I. F Rhodes, labor 5 20
Ed Frantz, labor 1 20
J II Thompson, labor 5 00
Mrs E Julian, 17 meals 2 25
X D Hoifhes. killing doas 3 00
John Crate, special police 2 00
u w woodrow, special police... 2 00
Paul Paulsen, special police 2 00

Council adjourned to meet at 8 o'clock
p. m. Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

New Aajlurn Superintendent.

The stato administration in Salem
Tuesday morning made several changes
in subordinate places under its manage-
ment, chief among which was a new
superintendent fur the insane asylum,
for which Dr. Calbreatb, of McMInn-vill- e,

was chosen. He is spoken of in
the hichest terms, and in 1894 was
elected to ttie senate, where be was
conspicuous for bis support of meritori
ous measures. But what the people of
Oregon are most interested in Is whether
he has a hert of sympathy for those
poor unfortunates who are entrusted to
bis cire. If there is a position in the
gift of the state for which the best man
in the state ahuuld be chosen, it is the
superintendent of the insane asylum ;

for how much sooner would the friends
of these poor victims consign their
remains to the grave than to feel that
they are at the mercy of a heartless
wretch, who Is careless of the attendants
he employs and pays little heed to what
goes on In the Institution. The case of
the treatment of the remains of one of
these unfortunates from The Dalles

is not to be compared to what it
would be to have the living mistreated.

The salary of the superintendent of
the asylnm is $2500 per year, and he is
by law furnished living quarters, house-
hold furniture, provisions, fuel and
lbjht from the supplies of the asylum.
This should be a sufficient remnneratlon
to Insure good service, but money cannot
pat a heart in a human being, ai d so
we trust nature has done the work for
our new superintendent.

If the selection has been as fortunate
as that of the superintendent at the
penitentiary, who Is well known to
Dalles people as a man of woi th, it can-
not fail to give satisfaction.

Other changes are as follows :

M. L. Chamberllo, of Salem, for chief
cleik of the state land board to succeed
Gen. W. II. Odell, resigned, at the
pleasure of the board. (This election
has not been formally made, but said

be agreed npon.) '

Major C. U. Gantenbeln, of Tortland.
for adjutant general of the Oregon
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Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digeststhe foodandaldj

Nature In strengthening and recon.structinjrthe exhausted digestive o-
rgans. It isthelatestdiscovereddieesr
ant and tonic. No other preparatioa
can approach it In efficiency. It i-
nstantly relieves and permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
flatulence, Sour Stomach, HauseZ
Sicklleadacbe.Gastralgla Cramps.and
an uiiiui resuiujui imperiecxaigestiOIL

rERVITA
RwImmVIIALITT,

LOST V'GOR
ANQ MANHOOD

Cures Impotency, Nijrht Emissionsand

wasting diseases, all effects of

abuse, or excess and his
&' IPmB crction- - A nerve tonic and

t? ",,cod builder. Brings the

I pJV pink glow to palecheeksand
restores the re of vouth.

4ilNgfa By mail 50c per lox; 6 boxes

lor S55.50: w ith n written guarau.
tee to euro or refund the money.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Clinton A Jackson Sis., CHICACO, ILL

Sold bv Blakelev & Houghton, Tin

Dalles, Oregon.

Fruit Trees
The best trees for this locility in

those grown at the

Columbia Nursery.
Large stock and true to name. Call

,nd see them or seod for caUlogua.

H C. BATEHAM,

sejd Imo Hood River, Or.

PLEASE LOOK MERE.

WM. MICHELL,

Undertaker

and Emklir,

THE DALLES, OREGON.

Rooms on Third Street,

One Block Back
of

French &Co.'s Bank.

PICTURES FRAMED.

ALL PRICES
AWAY DOWN.
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11 head of Good Work

Horses. For terms apply

WM. WATERMAN,

At M. M. Waterman's. onJlf:

ONE FOR A DOSE, nil I Q
RllmniiinM, Pnnfj IhaBlmxl, g fSS.Cni llM.lu.hnl lw-pi- . tmutA moniMnl nt tha hawla mmh df sVTil-- "bim. Th hot np '"'5h, L,. n

t.n, mm will mill ip! fr- -,
k IM4 bf ora(lM. DR. tOSANKO CO. P1 r

A Good Attodne and M ich Iatraat-r-Iko-

rrtieat.
Thursday'! Daily

The annual teachers' institute for
Watco county convened this morning
under the most favorable auspices. The
weather could scarcely be more perfect,
and the large attendance of teachers at
the opening session indicates that a suc-

cessful meeting will be had.
At 0 o'clock order was called, and

t!;e exercises began with singing, Supt.
J. S. Landers having charge. County
Superintendent Gilbert has so far re-

covered from bis iliness as to be able to
be present and preside. He made a few
well chosen remarks welcoming the
teachers, after which President P. L.
Campbell yave an interesting talk on the
eutjectof Fsyclulogy. He showed the
value and importance of a knowledge of
its principle in enabling the teacher to
simplify instruction and economizes lime
and energy, while at the same time se
curing the best possible results in the
way of teaching the child's mind.

Supt. Liudersfol!owed with a talk on
Mensuration. Pursuing the method in-

dicated by Pres. Campbell in his re
marks on Psychology, Supt. Landers
showed how plain surfaces may be best
classified and presented to the pupil.

A short intermission fol'.owed, after
which the president continued his talk
on Psychology.

The morning session closed with an
instructive lesson on Elementary Geog
raphy work by Supt. Landers.

The institute is most fortunate in its
instructors. Prof. Campbell and Supt.
Landers possess a thorough knowledge
of their s ul jects and present them in a
masterly manner.

At the afternoon session Miss Ilattie
Stirnweis read a piper on the teaching
of civil 'iverniuent.' In the discussion
following, President Campbell and Supt.
Lmders made some valuable suggestions
as to the manner of teaching this sub-
ject. This was followed by a paper on
Training f r Citizenship by J. T. NefT.

The Use of t lie School Library was the
subject of the next paper by S. C,
Sherrill of Frankton School, The paper
was full of good thoughts as to the selec-
tion and use of the library, and an inter-
esting discussion of the same showed
how important is the matter of the
school library.

It was the sentiment of teachers that
the state should make provision for
supplying schools with suitable books
for general reading and reference.

It was also brought out that much lis e

been done by the teachers of this county
in the way of establishing libraries in
the schools.

The following is the list of teachers in
attendance:

Pres. P. L. Campbell, Monmouth;
Misses Mar Ursula Michel!, Maie Jones,
Abbie Taylor, Laura Bulkck, Anna
B. Thompson, Elsie M. Ball, D. E. Alla-wa-

Francis A. Fouts, A. May Sechler,
Julia Hill, Edna Brown, Josie Spink,
Etta E. Wrenn, Stella Brown, Maggie E.
Flinn, Katie Cooper, Ella Cooper,
Edythe Randall, Effie Wakefield. Xsn
Cooper, Tena Rintonl, Louise Rintonl.
Cassie M. Cheese, Mesdames C. E.
Bayard, Kate Roche, Ina. Fitzgerald,
Ellen D Baldwin, Jay P. Lucas, MessrF.
C. L. Gilbert, J. T. Xtff, J. S. Landers,
Earl Curtis, Harry W. Keller, The
Dalles; Misses Nettie Kemp, Mella
White, Madge Warnn, Jennie Parsons,
Messrs. R. R. Allard, S. C. Sherrill,
Fred B. Barnes, Hood River; Misses
Cora Wingfiel.l, Maud Sigman,. Mabel
O'Brien, Anna Powell, Messrs. Geo. V.
Brown, C. R. Deems, J. M. O'Brien,
Dufur; G. W. McClure, Miss Hattie
Sternweis, Boyd; T. B. M. Chastain,
Miss Emma Benson, Cascade Locks;
Misses Rojinia Campbell, Lelah Diiver,
Wamic; Miss Ruth M. Slurgiss, Mosier,
Miss Marguerite Shelley, Hood River;
Misses Martha Baldwin, Nona C. Rowe,
Edwin II. Merrill, The Dalles; Bessie N.
Hastings, Boyd; Margaret Le Due,
Agnes Le Due, Dufur: Miss Katherioe
Davenport, Mosier; Melissa Hill, The
Dalles.

AN INTERESTING! INSTITUTE.

Seuloni An Wall Attandrd and Krary
thing Oom Whh a Knap.

rrldnr.
A pater on "How to Conduct tha

Writing Eaercises," by Miss Katie
Davenport, followed the afternoon inter-
mission yesterday. Miss Davenport is
au excellent writer, and what she said
as to the end to be attained and how
best to attain it, will be helpful to many
teachers. "As we learn to do bv doinir.
so we learn to write by writing," is her
motto.

Miss Margaret Le Due's paper treated
of inattention and showed how it is the
function and duty of the teacher to over
come this habit by making the exercises
of the. ssbool interesting

. rather tbsn by
woras or command.

"Vocal Music," by C. R. Deems was
the last paper of the day. Mr. Deems
had a carefully prepared paper and was
listened to with deep interest. Then
was a closing song, after which the first
day's session came to an end.

TonTs kaiTiao.
While the attendance was large yester- -

lish order, treat the natives kir.dly,

give them such share of goverrment
as the are qualified to assume, edu-

cate them, help them raise their
standard of living, and demonstrate
to tbem that they will enjoy better
government under the Stars and
Stripes than tbey could create for

themselves in a thousand years. This

solution is the one the American peo-

ple will in all human probability de-

cide to adopt.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF CIVILIZA-
TION.

Jhe Slatej ,$ Leanng tbese

days, from an qBarlers of the world,
50rae.biD, about tbc responsibilities

. nnwer rind onnor- -j - -- ii-

tunity thrust upon a nation, says the
Globe-Democr- at. A newspaper pub-

lished in Rome declares that the

disturbances in Santo Domingo and
one or two of the Central American
republics impose a duty upon the

United States of exercising a protec-

torate over Cuba until that island

gets the knowledge of
sufficiently thorough to enable

it to avoid the spectacles made by

other peoples of its race on this

continent. One or the London papers,
the Speaker, says that "whether the
American government is popular in
the Philippine Islands or not, it is

vastly superior to any Filipino. ad-

ministration."
This is the view of the world ing

America's duties and respon-

sibilities at the present time. These
duties cost some sacrifices in life and
money, but they have to be per-

formed in the interest of civilization.
Upon the white races, and principally
upon two or three families of these

races, will devolve the government
of nil the barbarous or half civilized
peoples. Asia is partly parceled out
among three or four of the powers of
Europe already, and Africa is almost
wholly divided up among them and
among a few small independent or
quasi-independe- countries like the
Congo Free State, the South African
Republic and the Orange Free State,
whose government! are mn by white
men. The islands of the sea are
either ull, under the control of a few
of the great nations or are likely to
be in the near future. Japan is

about the only nation of any of the
inferior races which has a chance to
endure.

A part, though only ns yet a very
small part, of the burdeii cf giving
peace, stable government and civili-

zation to the inferior races falls
to the United States. Upon this
country is thrust the respon-

sibility of giving to the inhab-

itants of the Philippines the only
condition approximating to actual
freedom which they ever had. This
duty the country will promptly and
cheerfully perform, the only condi-

tion which it asks from the inhab-

itants of the islands being the recog-

nition of American sovereignty. The
outside world looks to the United
States for the protection of the citi-

zens of the different nations in the
Philippines, and protection can be
given to them only after American
control is fully established. Civiliza-
tion demands that we shall preserve
the peAre among the warring tribes
in the islands and abolish piracy in

them, which has been practiced ever
since Europeans began to make their
appearance in the waters of that
region four centuries ago. All these
reforms are dependent upon unre-strict- e

J American control.
The task of the Americans In the

Philippines is to establish peace and
diffuse civilization among the savage
and barbarous peoples of the Philip-
pine archipelago and then to gradual- -

should withdraw and leave the Fili
pinos to settle t.cir own affairs. This
will never be done. Title to the
islands we gained through victory in

war over the former owners and by a
cash payment of 20,000,000. Dis-

regarding the methods by which we

have gained an authority over the
archipelago which is recognizrd by
every civiliced nation in the world.
If we shouM leave theie is no gov.
eminent to replace us. A few Tagals
in Luzon mad up mottly of adven-

turers educated in Spanish methods
of government pretend to have a sort
of administration, but it amounts to
nothing. It exercises little or no
control except in the country im-

mediately surrounding Manila. To
. turn the government over to this

remnant would be like conveyfng the
empire of China to the people of the
province of KwangTung. Rebellion
would arise at once. Tagnls would
be fighting among themselves, and
the tribes of the interior recognizing
no outside authority would be
plunged into an internecine conflict
that could only result in death,

waste and a gradual but
certain wipiog out of the population.
It is certainly a question as to whether
the United States would be perform-
ing its highest duty if it allowed such
things to come to f ass. . (

Exercising a guardianship while
allowing the natives absolute control
of their own affair, would result only
in an eventual assumption of full)


